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View of Frankpledge held on Saturday 8 July Richard II 20th year [1396] 

All is well 

 All is well 

John Mynsteley (2d) made default and is in mercy 

Present that the way called Ryndelfordwey has deteriorated in default of 
William Hethe (1d) and John Walker (1d) so in mercy. Item present that the 
other way at Ryndelford is deteriorated and paralysed for the want of 
cleaning by the mill (8d). Item. Present that John Elkoc (1d) without 
permission entered into the home of Roger Knyht  

The townships present that a hue and cry was raised between William the 
son of Thomas Wermod and Alice the daughter of Roger Cattestre at the 
injury of William (4d). Present that Thomas Wermod (6d) his brother hit 
Roger Cattestre 

The township presents that William of Lodesdon (4d) forestalled Richard 
atte Broke and is in mercy. The same William (6d) drew blood of the 
aforesaid Richard unjustly & is in mercy.  Present Roger atte Broke with 1 
arrow drew the blood of Thomas of Lodesdon at the injury of Thomas (6d). 
Item present that blood flowed between Roger Jullen and John Underhull at 
the injury of Roger (6d) 

The townships present that John Skinner (4d), William Skinner made an 
assault on a merchant in the house of William of Hondsworgth so in mercy. 
Present that blood flowed between John the son of Roger of Cattestre and 
John the son of Richard of Bradeney to the injury of John Cattestre (6d) 

The township presents that blood flowed between John Roulowe & Roger 
Roulowe & William Carter at the injury of John (4d) and Roger. Item 
present that the aforesaid John and Roger (4d) made 1 forestalling of  the 
same William. Item present that Robert Tayllour (6d) drew the blood of 
Roger Cattestre and is in mercy. Item present that the same Robert (6d) drew 
the blood of William Bewmershe so in mercy. Item. Present that John 
Bewmershe (4d) made 1 homsoken on Robert Taylor so in mercy and 
William Bewmershe (4d) made 1 homsoken on Robert Taylor. so in mercy. 
Item present that Marjory (1d) the servant of Richard Walker without 
permission took one pua/pna [with an extension at the end]  from the home 
of Richard Stowey. Item. present that Emma (2d) the wife of the same 
Richard made 1 forestalling of the aforesaid Marjorie. Item Richard Walker 
(6d) hit his wife and his wife raised the hue and cry at the injury of Richard 
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township presents that William Walker (6d) unjustly took a plank from the 
home of John Smyth price 1d to be raised for the use of the lord. And he has 
nothing in mercy for trespass 

township presents that  John Walsheman (6d) drew the blood of William 
Goolde so in mercy. Presents that William Goolde (6d) drew the blood of 
John Walsheman & in mercy. Present that William Hichen (4d) made 1 
forestalling of Richard his servant & in mercy. Present that Richard (4d) 
made 1 forestalling of the same William Hichen. Present that William 
Hichen (6d) drew a knife and made 1 assault on Richard his servant so in 
mercy. The hue and cry was  raised between William Hichen and Richard 
his servant at the injury of William (6d). Present that John Walsheman (6d) 
broke the peace of the village of Hulton and is in mercy 

township presents that Thomas Merewall (4d) made 1 forestalling of 
William Underhull & is in mercy. Blood flowed between the said Thomas 
and William to the injury of Thomas (6d). Present 1 forestalling between 
William Underhull and Thomas Merewall at the injury of William (6d). 
Blood flowed between them to the injury of William (6d). Present that 
Roger Julley (4d) made 1 homsoken on William Underhull & is in mercy. 
Roger (4d) alias Victor made 1 homsoken on William. & is in mercy by the 
information of the 12 jurors 

townships present that William Sherman (6d) of Bruggenorth made a 
forestalling on John Walker of Bruggenorth & is in mercy. Present 1 
forestalling between Richard Walker junior and Margery his servant at the 
injury of Richard (4d). Item. The hue and cry was raised at the injury of 
Richard (4d). Present that John Sandrus (6d) broke the rights and peace of 
all the villages 

The township presents that John Hankys (2d), chaplain, Henry Donne (2d) 
made default and are in mercy. Presents that the way here at FortsHill is 
destroyed in default of William of Tresele (6d), chaplain and it is ordered the 
road be repaired against the next court under a pain of half a mark 

William Oldyngton (2d) ploughed & damaged one plough share in 
Oldyngton and he is ordered to repair by the next court under pain of 11d. 
Present one sheep price 16d which came as a stray at the Feast of Pentecost 
last past 

Roger of Swancote and John atte Walle ale tasters present that Agnes Bate 
(2d) brewed once, Alice Rugge (2d) brewed once, William Hondsworth 
(16d) brewed eight times, John Bemesche (8d) four times, William Colletts 
(2d) brewed once , William atte Bruggende (4d) brewed twice, John son of 
Richard Bradeney (2d) brewed once, John Skynner (8d) brewed four times, 
William Humeley (6d) brewed three times, Roger atte Broke (6d) brewed 
three times, William Wylot (2d) brewed once, Roger Smyth (2d) brewed 
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once, John Smyth (12d) brewed six times, Matthew Bullock (2d) brewed 
once, John Byllingsley (6d) brewed three times, Roger son of Thomas Jones 
(2d) brewed once, Robert Smyth (8d) brewed four times, Roger Ody (4d) 
brewed twice, William Heuster (2d) brewed once, William Baret (10d) 
brewed  five times, Thomas Goolde (2d) brewed once, Michael Rowlowe 
(2d) brewed once, Nicholas Stanlowe (6d) brewed three times, John 
Tomkins (2d) brewed once, William Underhull (2d) brewed once, Thomas 
Gudde (2d) brewed once, John Eudenas (2d) brewed once, Walter Rugge 
(2d) brewed once, Thomas Sonde (2d) brewed once, Stephen Humeley (2d) 
brewed once, Mary Newe (2d) brewed once, Thomas Merewall (2d) brewed 
once, Joan Senster (2d) brewed once, John atte Walle (2d) brewed once and 
they all broke the assize 

Roger Cattestre, William Euwyk, William Oldyngton, Roger Richards, 
Robert Hoggen, Roger atte Broke, Roger Hichecokes, John Roulowe, 
Thomas Knotte, William Collets, John Tomkins and Richard Bradeney 
sworn say on their oaths that the township of Akelton (12d) concealed one 
forestalling between Roger Jullen and John Underhulle and are in mercy. 
And for default Roger Jullen (4d) is in mercy. It is said that all the other 
villages and the ale tasters well and faithfully presented and with nothing 
concealed. And after it is said that seven white sheep price 4s 8d were 
abandoned goods and are in the custody of William Huggen of Hilton. And 
after it is said that Robert Tayllour (4d) made 1 forestalling of Roger 
Cattestre therefore in mercy concealed by the village of Wyke (12d) 
therefore the village is in mercy 

Small Court [Note: details missed in photographing] 
Nicholas………………………………………Bruggende, Mathewe Bullok, 
William ?Byllingsley, Thomas Wyllot, Roger Swancote, William Underhull, 
William Garbot, William Barker say that Richard Saladyn (2d), Elye 
Bromley (2d), John Mynsterley (2d) made default of court 

Present that Thomas Coliere married Hauwysia Galyan widow within the 
domain without a licence 
Thomas Jenkes (2d) put himself in mercy for a licence to agree with 
Nicholas Garbode in … …. chattels 
Elcok Mustard Maker (2d) put himself in mercy for a licence to agree with 
Thomas Jankyns in a plea of trespass 
Margery Stephenes (2d) is in mercy for withholding payment to Margaret 
Stephenes in a plea of debt and it is admitted that she owed 6s for one horse 
bought from her to be raised as aforesaid to the use of the aforesaid 
Margaret. 

Margaret Stephenes (2d) is in mercy for an unjust plea against Margery 
Stephenes in a plea of debt of 10s for 7 sheep taken 

Margery Stephenes wagers her law at the next court with 12 hands against 
Margaret Tresele in a plea of broken agreement because her lands and 
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tenements were not leased totally from the aforesaid Margaret.  Pledge for 
the law Roger Cattestre 

Attachment continuing to the next of William Goolde of Hulton to respond 
to Thomas atte Sonde in a plea of trespass 

Richard atte Hethe (2d) put himself in mercy for a licence to agree with 
William Touward in a plea of debt 
John Roulow and John Baumere plaintiff of Margaret Tresele in a plea of 
trespass. Pledge for the prosecution Michael Roulowe who was summoned 
on condition of attachment against the next 
Margery Stephenes plaintiff of William Wermod in a plea of trespass pledge 
for the prosecution Richard Bulveys who was summoned on condition of 
attachment against the next 

Robert atte Sonde surrendered into the hands of the bailiff one cottage with 
curtilage and all its appurtenances formerly Rose atte Sonde’s in the Sonde. 
And then at this court came the aforesaid bailiff and surrendered into the 
hands of the lord the aforesaid cottage with with curtilage to the use of John 
Smyth. And after came the aforesaid John and took from the lord the 
aforesaid cottage with curtilage and its appurtenances to have and to hold to 
himself and his heirs according to the custom of the manor by rent and 
services thence due and  he gave to the lord for ingress 12d and made fealty 

To this court came Walter Rugge and according to the customs of the manor 
gave to the lord 2s for an enquiry by 24 jurors to judge on oath to wit 
Thomas Jenkyns, Henry Barker, Roger Hichecokkes, Thomas Wermod,  
Thomas Knotte, Matthew Bullok, Michael Rowlowe, Michael Stanlowe 
senior, Michael Stanlowe junior, William Byllingsley, John Robyns, Richard 
Whyttebroke, Robert Barker, William Newe, Thomas atte Sonde, Robert atte 
Gate, William Pallocs, Roger atte Broke, William Gerbode, William Robyns, 
William Touward, John Hulle, Thomas Merewalle and Thomas Roulowe 
sworn and charged if one cow was held for the heriot of Thomas of 
Kynggelowe justly and with permission according to the custom of the 
manor to the use of the lord and in faith was sold or not. Who say on oath 
that the said cow was taken and seized for the lord without permission for 
heriot by the bailiff of the lord and faithfully sold etc.[from] the aforesaid 
Walter Rugge to the use of the lord [Note: looks like lady] and thus they said 
cow was unjustly taken and removed from Walter Rugge 

John of Oldyngton came in court and surrendered into the hands of the lord 
three acres in the field of Hulton to the use of John of Bradeneye and then 
came the said John of Bradeneye and took from the lord the aforesaid 3 
acres of land holding to himself and his heirs according to the custom of the 
manor and he gave to the lord for the land that was fallow a farthing and for 
that which was not fallow one halfpenny rent per annum increase at the 
Feast of St Michael. Fine for ingress 8d and he made fealty 
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John Skynour is to wager his law against John Stephensson in a plea of debt 
because he has not received 26s 8d for diverse dues received …therefore he 
is to wager his law with 12 hands pledge for the law John atte Walle and 
William Heuster 

Still distrained  William Euwyk, the Lady of Baggesore, Richard of Weston, 
Thomas Knotte, Matthew Bullok, Richard Bradeneye senior, Richard 
Bradeneye junior to respond to the lord for their weirs each by what right 
they have and hold and by what services 

Distrain Roger Odye, John of Knokyn, Thomas Neldon, Michael Heeman to 
respond to the lord at the next court for their stakings by what services 

To this court came Margery Adams in full court well and freely by her will 
to the steward acknowledged and examined and surrendered into the hands 
of the lord 1 messuage and half a virgate of land with appurtenances in 
Newton to the use of John Fowlere now her husband. And then came the 
aforesaid John Fowlere and took from the lord the aforesaid land and 
messuage with appurtenances holding to himself and Margery and the heirs 
of the aforesaid John according to the custom of the manor by rent and 
services thence due and accustomed after their decease to their descendants 
and he gave to the lord 10s for ingress and made fealty 

To this court came John of Ely and surrendered into the hands of the lord 1 
cottage with curtilage in Worfeld for the use of Sibill his wife. And after 
came the aforesaid John and took from the lord the aforesaid cottage with 
curtilage to have and to hold to the aforesaid John and Sibill and the heirs of 
John according to the custom of the manor by rent and services thence due. 
And they gave 4d for ingress and made fealty to the lord 

Sum of this court 50s 1d 
strays 16d 

Small court here held on Tuesday immediately before the Feast of Katherine 
the Virgin in the 20th year of the reign of King Richard II [23 Nov 1396] 
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John Fowlere by William Ewyk, John Hulle of Roughton by Roger Broke, 
William Newe of Chesterton by Nicholas of Stanlowe, Thomas Sonde by 
Roger Richards, Roger Smyth by Stephen Bradeney, Philip Dawen/Dalken 
by … Bardeney, William Hull of Albrighton by Roger Mathewes, William 
of Stapulford chaplain by Matthew …, William Underhull by Robert 
Hoggen, John Robyns by Thomas ?Tresele, Roger Swancote by John atte 
Walle, Richard Bromley by Elye of Bromley, William Jones by Thomas 
Mullward, William Goold by William Collettes, Thomas Knotte by Roger 
Catestre, Thomas Merewall by Richard Bulveys, … Neelde by William 
Garbode 

Thomas Knotte continuing at the next to respond to Elye mustard man in a 
plea of debt 

William Engleys is to wager his law continuing at the next with 7 hands 
against Elkoc mustard man because he did not owe 3s net debt for satisfying 
damages by his beasts on the herbage of Eyleshale. Pledge for the law John 
Rowghlowe and the Bailiff 

William Engleys (2d) is in mercy because he did not deny Elkoc mustard 
man in a plea of trespass to wit for one bridle and…for which he owed 
damages of 14d acknowledged to the value of 6d. And for the bridle the 
court seeks expenses 
Edith Hawkys (2d) because she did not pursue 5s from Robert Barkere in a 
plea of trespass 
John Hawkys (2d) the chaplain is in mercy because he did not prosecute the 
same Robert in a plea of trespass 

Distraint continuing for William Bene and Amicia his wife to respond to 
William Gerbode in a plea of trespass 

Margery the wife of William Huggen plaintiff of John Hethe in a plea of 
detention of one cart. Pledge for the prosecution John atte Walle and Richard 
of Bradeney. And it is said that he used the cart to deliver diverse goods and 
because of his detention and default the said Margery is damaged to 50s and 
it is said  John hired out the cart …[illegible] and he must restore the cart at 
the next court in order that he satisfies the said Margery and John is in 
mercy for 4d for trespass detention. And whether in default of trespass … 
etc 

Present that Roger Batemon (2d), Thomas Barber (2d) chaplain made 
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default & are in mercy. Present that Alleyn …tenant married Agnes his 
daughter within the manor without her permission being fully given [Note: it 
looks as though the surrender wasn’t properly carried out] And the 12 jurors 
say that the said Alleyn was permitted as next of kin to hold the land and 
tenements to himself until the marriage within the manor and he asked to 
make a fine with the lord to marry the said Agnes. And also all the 
tenements of the same tenancy thus made by right of tenancy. And the said 
Alleyn came and gave 12d as a fine to hold the dowry of the aforesaid 
Agnes his daughter on this occasion within the manor 

Margaret of Tresele (2d) is in mercy because she did not come to respond to 
Michael Rowlowe and John of Bradeney in a plea of trespass and she is 
distrained  against the next to respond to the aforesaid Michael and John 

The bailiff responded that he seized in the name of heriot of William 
Huggen one heifer priced and that the heifer was barren . And the 12 jurors 
say on their oaths that the lord has the right to one ox colour brown price 10s 
6d and was sold at the response of the bailiff. And then came Thomas 
Huggen son and heir of the aforesaid William and claimed to hold from the 
lord land and tenements in which house the said William died to wit 3 parts 
of one messuage and 3 nooks of land with appurtenances in Hulton 
furthermore a quarter part of the said messuage and nook of land with 
appurtenances which the said Thomas held from a surrender by William his 
father to have and to hold according to the custom of the manor by rent and 
services thence due and accustomed. And he gave 10s for ingress and made 
fealty 

that 1 messuage with 1 nook with appurtenances in Chesterton formerly 
Colyns Fronshemon remains in the hands of the lord until it is known then to 
the next 

To this court came William Goolde and surrendered into the hands of the 
lord 1 messuage and half a virgate of land with appurtenances in Burcote 
formerly Roger Shepherd’s to the use of Roger Gerbode and Agnes his wife 
[above it says](and then to be sold to the said Roger and Agnes and taken of 
the lord the said messuage and land) and their heirs by rent and services 
thence due and accustomed according to the custom of the manor. And they 
gave to the lord for ingress 6s 8d and made fealty to the lord 

To this court came Joan formerly the wife of Thomas Newe junior and 
surrendered into the hands of the lord 1 cottage with appurtenances in Hale 
to the use of John ?Heustare and he came and took from the lord to have and 
to hold to himself and his according to the custom of the manor by rent and 
services due. And she gave to the lord for ingress 12d and made fealty 

William Toward, William Bruggende, Thomas Wermod, William 
Byllingsley, William Colletes, Elias of Bromley, Nicholas of Stanlowe 
junior, William Gerbode, Thomas Rowlowe, Roger atte Broke, William 
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Pallock, Richard Aldyt sworn ex officio according to the custom of the 
manor if William formerly the husband of Margaret Stephenes died seized of 
a quarter of a messuage and a quarter of a nook of land with appurtenances 
in Chesterton formerly William’s from a surrender  by John Stephenes his 
father of Chesterton. They say on oath that the said Margaret ’s right to 
claim is not shown in the documents for the above quarter of the messuage 
and the quarter part of the nook of land with appurtenances during the life of 
Margaret Stephenes which she herself holds and for the term of her life as 
tenant to hold for rent and services thence due 
To this court came Thomas of Brugge and claimed admittance to one parcel 
of land called Cherleford meadowe by the right of Margery his wife holding 
according to the custom of the manor by rent and services thence due which 
[something written above. Illegible]. And he gave to the lord for ingress to 
hold 12d and made fealty 

William Wermode (2d) is in mercy for a licence to agree with Margery 
Stephenes in a plea of trespass 

To this court came Thomas Huggyn and according to the custom of the 
manor gave to the lord for a fine for an enquiry by 24 jurors to decide if 
William Huggen his father gave to Alice his wife without assigns or other 
kin held of William…. died seized causa Alice … who held in life to the said 
Thomas son of Alice has cause from the said William’s possessions William 
has possession in the quarter of the messuage and quarter part of the nook 
of land 

To this court came Hamond of Humeley and took from the lord one cottage 
with appurtenances in the Sonde formerly Thomas of Rindelford’ s which 
fell into the hands of the lord from a surrender of Alice Barkere formerly the 
wife of Thomas of Rindelford to the use of the aforesaid Hamond to have 
and to hold to himself and his heirs according to the custom of the manor by 
rent and services thence due. And he gave to the lord for ingress 12d and 
made fealty 

Sum of this court 24s 8d 
 In expenses of the steward for 1 day and 2 nights …. 5s 

View of Frankpledge [Date concealed by tight roll at top of page] 20th year 

William Garbode, Daukyn atte Hallen, …, John Fowlere by Roger Richards, 
John Mynsterley by the bailiff, Henry Don by Roger Barker of Halen, John 
Haukes by Robert Haukes 

all is well. Item present that John Preustes (4d) of Copley made 1 weir in the 
Churle and should further present at the next court if not resolved 
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all is well and further presents that Margaret Stephenes (4d) forestalled 
Oliver Jannyns of Rowlowe ? pledge John … 

all is well. 

all is well. 

all is well. 

all is well 

all is well 

all is well 

all is well 

Richard othe Hethe (2d) made a default and is in mercy. Present that John 
Haykin on Saturday at night on the 2nd of September did feloniously take 1 
sheep from Elie of Bromley and stole it. And because he withdrew the 
attachment is void because he is a foreigner 

William othe Hulle (2d), Richard Saladyn, William Stapulford (2d) 
chaplain, Thomas Barber (2d) chaplain made default and are in mercy. 
Present one swarm of bees which came as a stray in the custody of William 
Webbe. Item present 1 cow colour dun price half a mark impounded as 
abandoned goods and seized in the Feast of the Birth of the Blessed Mary 
last past [8 Sept] by Richard Forester within the metes of the domain of 
Worfeld and is forfeit to the lord as a stray as aforesaid by John 
Herefordeshire which he took feloniously 

Thomas Knotte (2d) assaulted Richard of Weston and is in mercy. Item that 
Richard (2d) also assaulted Thomas & is in mercy. Item present that the wife 
of Leyhtoun took one pullet price 1d of Thomas Heyne which price was to 
be raised to the use . And she has nothing and is in mercy for trespass (2d) 

Item present that John Herefordshire on Thursday in the Feast of St Michael 
last past came to Wyke with 6 calves price 22s 8d which price was raised to 
the use of the lord because the said John feloniously took them at Lodelowe 
and drove them and he admitted that the cattle were abandoned. It is said 
that John the drover on the second day after St Michael last past led five 
calves price 30s, abandoned goods and one returned to the bailiff 
Item. Present that 1 heifer colour dun price 2s 6d was seized because the 
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aforesaid John drove it. In the custody of the bailiff 
Item present one young mare price 6d colour falowe led by the same John 
the drover in the custody of the bailiff. Item present one bay horse price 40d 
led by the same John the drover in the custody of the bailiff 

The ale tasters present that William Baret (8d) brewed 4 times, Robert 
Smyth (8d) brewed 4 times, John Skynner (6d) brewed 3 times, William 
Handsworth (8d) brewed 4 times, John Beynes (6d) brewed 3 times, Thomas 
son of William Tresell (2d) brewed once, Roger Jones (2d) brewed once, 
John Rowlowe (2d) brewed once, John Aleyn (2d) brewed once, William 
atte Brugende (2d) brewed once, John Smyth (6d) brewed 3 times, Michael 
Heemon (2d) brewed once, William Goold (2d) brewed once, and all brewed 
and broke the assize therefore in mercy 

The village  presents that William atte Broke (2d) made a default 

all is well 

John Eudenas, Nicholas Stanlowe, Thomas Rugge, Roger Richards, John 
Thomkyns, Stephen Bradeney, Roger Hichecokkes, Roger Walton, Roger 
Broke, William Toward, William Colettes, John Barnedley say on their oaths 
that Elcock Mulleward (2d), John Okyns (2d) millers unjustly took and kept 
tolls therefore in mercy. And further it is said that all the villages well and 
faithfully presented and with nothing concealed 

Affeerors: Thomas Rugge, Nicholas Stanlowe 
Sum of this view 7s 2d 
Item for stray cattle 65s 8d 

Small court held on the day and in the year above 

Edith Hawkys plaintiff and Robert Barkere defendant in a plea of trespass 
continuing at the next 
John Hawkys chaplain  plaintiff and Robert Barkere defendant in a plea of 
trespass continuing at the next 

William Goolde (2d) for a licence to agree with Thomas atte Sonde in a plea 
of trespass 

John Rowlowe and Philip Baumey plaintiffs and Margaret of Tresel 
defendant in a plea of trespass have a day at the next . Item. Margaret 
Tresele plaintiff and William Wermod defendant in a plea of trespass have a 
day at the next 

To this court came Richard Saladyn and gave 6d for relief from suit of court 
until the Feast of St Michael next. Pledge Richard Weston. Item Roger atte 
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Walle gave to the lord for similar 8d 

Attached against the next William Bonea and Amicia his wife … to respond 
to William Gerbode in a plea of trespass 

William Bruggend, Thomas Wermod, Michael Rowlowe, Roger Swancote, 
John atte Walle, Robert atte Yate, William Gerbode, Matthew Bullock, 
Roger Mathewe, Robert Hoggs, William Byllyngsley & William Barker 
jurors of the small court say that William Stapulford (2d), chaplain, Thomas 
Burche chaplain (2d), William Hulle (2d), Richard Saladyn (2d), John 
Mynsterley (2d), Richard othe Hethe (2d) made default of court 

Present that William Huggyn who held of the lord 1 messuage and 3 nook of 
land in Hulton whose value is to be decided [Note: this is the sense I think 
but not an exact translation] therefore in the hands of the bailiff 

Present that Agnes the daughter of William Goolde of Akelton widow 
married herself without a licence therefore the bailiff seized the tenement 
until etc 

Enquiry if Alan Adams tenant made a fine with the lord to marry Agnes his 
daughter or not and that the said Alan’s perquisites of land and tenements 
were conferred tenancies 

Elkoke mustard man plaintiff of William Engleys in a plea of debt. Pledge 
for the prosecution Walter Rugge 
The same Elkok plaintiff of the same in a plea of trespass. Pledge for the 
prosecution ditto 
the same plaintiff of Thomas Knotte  in a plea of debt. Pledge for the 
prosecution ditto 

Still to be decided on the enquiry of Margaret formerly the wife of William 
Stephenes the jury has a day at the next to render their full verdict under 
pain of their absence of 6s 8d [Note: this is not an exact translation] 

Richard Bromley, Stephen Bradeney, Thomas Knotte, Mathew Bullock, 
William Newe, Michael Rowlowe, William Colettes, William Byllyngsley, 
John Barndeley, William, Bruggend, Michael Stanlowe junior and Thomas 
Huggen appointed and sworn to enquire of Robert of Rendulford. And for 
the oaths of John Walker, Elye of Bromley, Robert atte Gate, Roger Broke, 
William Gerbode, Roger Swancote, Thomas Merewalle, Richard 
Whytbroke, Thomas Wynter, Thomas atte Sonde, Richard Aldyt and Thomas 
Mullward charged and sworn on request to provide information to the above 
12 jurors on the enquiry aforesaid. And the 12 jurors have to provide at the 
request of Robert Rendulford who gave to the lord a fine of 12d which 24 
jurors say on their oaths that William of Rendulford brother of the aforesaid 
Robert of Rendulford died seized as in fee of the fulling mill in Rendulford 
and that the aforesaid Robert is the rightful and closest heir of the aforesaid 
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William his brother of the mill aforesaid and that Christiana of the Hethe 
and Richard her husband have never had any rights in the mill aforesaid to 
any alienation not to take into their tenure 

Sum of this small court 3s 4d. In expenses 20d 

Jane Smith
Jane smith 2019
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